
Glaze basics, including surface 

options & trouble-shooting



Ceramic Firing 

Ranges

Low-Fire, Cone 05

Mid/High-Fire, Cone 5



What are Cones?

•Pyrometric Cones

•Cone 05 or  Cone 5?

•Do I need to use them? 

Types of cones and packaging pre-fire

Use cones in each firing, even when using computerized kilns!

Cone after firing to 

correct temperature



What is a glaze?

1) Silica (Glass)

2) Flux to lower the melting point.

3) Alumina (Clay) for adhesion & 

consistency. 

4) Colorant (Pigments) 

Glaze Surface Effects:

Chemicals used in glazes have specific 

characteristics & can be used in different 

proportions to create the following surface 

variations:

-Gloss / Matt

-Smooth / Textured

-Transparent / Translucent / Opaque



AMACO Glaze Types 

AMACO Premium Glazes:

•Liquid  & ready to use

•Sizes: Pints, Gallons

•Lead-Free

•Dinnerware Safe



Understanding Glaze Labels 

7 digit batch code

Glaze series name
& Firing cone

Safety info

Directions!



AMACO Glaze Safety 
& Label Information

All AMACO products are Lead-Free. 

Look for the following additional symbols:

ACMI Approved 

Dinner-Ware Safe

Colors may be layered

Mixable LG-58 Brilliant Red



Glaze Surface Effects

Matt +Textured + Opaque 

ST, Stone Texture Glazes

Glossy + Smooth + Transparent

LG, Liquid Gloss Glazes



Low-Fire Glazes
Transparent/Translucent Gloss

F Series 

America’s first lead free glazes created in 

1950! Vibrant transparent hues that pool in 

texture and fire to high gloss finish.

LG, Low Fire Gloss 

38 brilliant, semi-transparent glossy colors 

that break and pool during firing to highlight 

surface texture. 



Low-Fire Glazes
Variegated, Gloss

O, Opalescent  - All Dinnerware Safe 

Pearl-like, iridescent gloss glazes that flow 

and pool in texture. Shown over black 

underglaze in recessed areas.

A, Artist Choice - All Dinnerware Safe

Glazes that recreate gas reduction firing in 

low fire electric kilns.  Shown over red clay.



LM, Low Fire Matt - All Dinnerware Safe

Opaque glazes that provide a smooth, 

satin finish.  Don't flow, so great for 

accenting details and sculptural work. 

Low-Fire Glazes
Matt Surfaces

LT, Textured Alligator 

A collection of gloss and matt finishes. 

Because they are formulated to flow, they 

also accentuate any surface texture.  



Low-Fire Glazes
Specialty,  Semi-Opaque Gloss

CTL, Crystaltex

Multi-colored crystals that fan out 

horizontally or flow down vertical surfaces 

in matte and gloss finishes.

Teacher's Palette - All Dinnerware Safe

Semi-opaque gloss glazes that “stay put” 

for controlled brushwork. Colors are 

mixable and predictable when layered.



Majolica Renaissance,
In-Glaze Painting on Ceramic Surfaces

Teachers Palette Glazes



Integrating geometry & math 
with composition, design and 

color theory!

Majolica Renaissance,

In-Glaze Painting on Ceramic Surfaces



http://www.amaco.com/amaco-lesson-plans/amaco-lesson-plan-61-majolica-

renaissance/

Majolica Renaissance using Teachers 

Palette Glazes

Lesson Plan Video Link:

http://www.amaco.com/amaco-lesson-plans/amaco-lesson-plan-61-majolica-renaissance/


Choosing Glaze for Desired Effect

LG-44 Olive Green

LG-45 Emerald Green

TP-11 Cotton

TP-53 Pig Pink

TP-52 Raspberry



Choosing Glaze for Desired Effect



Expanding the Possibilities 
with Low-Fire Glazes

CTL, Crystaltex (Cone 05)

Multi-colored crystals that fan out 
horizontally or flow down vertical surfaces. 
Matte and gloss finishes.

CTL, Crystaltex (fired to Cone 5)

Ceramic Artist like Fong Choo like to 
experiment and push the limits!

Caution: Most glazes will run when over-fired!



Layering Low-Fire Glazes

Artists Choice A-32 Iron Saturate 

over

Opalescent O-2 Black Tulip

Artists Choice A-52 Old Brick

over

Opalescent O-20 Bluebell

Various colors and glaze lines may be successfully layered to achieve 

personalized effects. Testing for compatibility and food-safety is required. 

More info at http://www.amaco.com/amaco-glazes-information/05-layering/

http://www.amaco.com/amaco-glazes-information/05-layering/


Underglazes



Underglaze Pencils

•Six colors available
•Use like drawing media
•Use for marking test tiles
•Cone 05, some colors to 10 

Animal Vase by Tom Meuninck



Underglaze Chalk Crayons

•Two color assortments
•Use for drawing & shading
•Cone 05, some colors to 10 



Semi-Moist Underglazes

•Four color assortments in pans
•Use like watercolor
•Cone 05, some colors to 10 



Velvet - Liquid Underglazes
•58 saturated colors!
•Sizes include 2oz, Pints, Gallons
•Use with or without glaze
•Cone 05, some colors to 10 

Cups by Jason Burnett



Velvet - Liquid Underglazes

Pots by Deb Weinstein

Pitcher by Tim Ludwig



Velvet - Liquid Underglazes

Her Skirt No Longer Protected Them 
by Melisa Cadell

Logo by Trent Berning



Application & 
Trouble-shooting



Glaze Application 
#1 KEY TO CONSISTENT RESULTS!

There are 4 main ways to apply glaze, each have pros and cons and all 

need to be practiced and tested to get the best results. 

1. Brushing

2. Pouring/ 

Dipping

3. Sponging

4. Spraying



1. Brushing Application:

Recommended for most classrooms

AMACO glazes in liquid form are formulated for 

brush application

Less glaze needed and less waste

Great for precise glaze effects, layering glazes 

and decorative techniques

Brushing Glaze Tips:

•Use natural hair brushes

•Load brush well & avoid scraping it on the jar!

•Wait for each coat to be dry before applying 

2nd and 3rd coats

•Cross hatch layers for evenness 



Glaze Brushing Application Tips.…

• Cross hatch layers for evenness

• If glazes are thick, don’t add water 
without replacing the organic binder 
(AMACO Gum Solution)

• Clean jar mouths and close jars tightly 
between each use

Uneven application 

will cause color 

variance



2. Dipping/Pouring Application: 
Fastest glazing method. 

Even glaze coating over large areas.

Requires large enough container & glaze quantity.

Needs more practice to achieve successful results.

Dipping/Pouring Tips:

•Carefully control the specific gravity and 

viscosity, and test before each glaze session.

•Dipping glaze normally has no binder only 

suspending agents so the glaze will dry very 

quickly.

•Touch up finger or tong marks with dabs of 

glaze.



3. Sponging Application:
Ideal for decorative effects.

May be done over brushed or dipped coats to achieve surface variation.

Not commonly used for large areas of coverage.

Sponging Tips:

•Use clean, damp sponge.

•Pour glaze in shallow bowl.

•Select & utilize specific sponge 

texture for desired effects.

•Sponges may be cut to create 

unique patters with which to 

sponge/decorate the ware.



4. Spray Application: 
(Using spray gun or airbrush)

Care should be taken on several counts when 

considering this option: 

Use spray booth with adequate ventilation, and 

NIOSH/MSHA approved respirator .

The nozzles used must be large enough to handle 

glaze particles. 

Glaze Spraying Tips:

•Recommended when glazing a large 

number of tiles with the same color.

•Ideal for creating “shading” effects.

•Glaze must apply wet and not in many 

little dry beads which could cause 

crawling.



TROUBLE-SHOOTING 

RESULTS

Glaze variables:

1. Glaze thickness & application

2. Firing 

3. Condition of kiln & elements

4. Condition of glaze 

5. Variation in raw materials

6. Compatibility with clay = “Glaze Fit”

Underfired 

Overfired



Crazing = Crackle:
Crazing occurs when the glaze 
contracts more than the clay body. 

Stresses build up in the system and 
the glaze is actually split apart to 
relieve the stress. 

Thermal expansion of the clay body 
and the glaze must be compatible.

Thermal expansion has NOTHING to 
do with shrinkage or cooling in the kiln. 

Ceramic 

Body

Glaze

Glaze Fit - Crazing



Shivering:
It is the exact opposite of crazing. 

The glaze contracts less than the clay 
and is actually put into compression,  
popping off the clay! Ceramic 

Body
Glaze

Glaze Fit - Shivering

Avoiding glaze fit problems:
Use clay that is compatible with the glazes.

Try a different clay body.

Talk to your supplier about 

options/solutions.



Resources & Support

• Website: www.amaco.com

• Tech Support: (800)374-1600

• Amaco You Tube Channel

• Facebook groups: 

– AMACO Cone 5/6 Exchange

– Low Fire Glaze Exchange

– K-12 Clay Community

www.facebook.com/DianaFarisWorkshops

http://www.amaco.com/






Videos
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